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• oonoreoationaliSt
A FORWARD UTOVEME^T.

The Rev.. Hugh Fedley, in an inter
view with the Montreal Star, said:— 
“We are planning a forward move
ment. As far as Montreal is concern
ed It includes the erection of a larger 
church for one congregation and the 
building up of another new congrega
tion recently organized. Wë will raise 
a fund to help both these causes. We 
already have a congregation and 
churbh in Point St. Charles, but that 
has been outgrown and We propose to 
help them to erect a .larger building. 
The newer congregation is that at 
Falrmqpnt, recently opened 
Church,”

‘JjN’CREASED MEMBERSHIP.

The Congregational Churches in the 
Dominion have a membership of 11,544, 
an increase of 366 over last year.

s WILL PRY AW f »JL JL
Ü FARMER HANGED 

HIMSELF IN BARN
CAINh " ;

m

FOB BUST MEN.
f *V it?

RE-CREATE!1' TIROHAN' OATHOLia

Reformed B apt i sts 
Pass Resolution

CAMP BEULAH

A UNION IDEA. ’ y

The following is taken from the New 
freeman: The Archbishop of Rupert's 
EUond. Dr. Matheson, in 'the course - of 
his. charge eo the ministers Under his 
Staff, declared himself in favor of 
Ion with the dissident sects, as they 
used to be called eighteen hundred 
years after Our Lord's Advent, that 
is, in the third century of the exist
ence of the "Ancient” Church of 
England, a| by Law Established. 
Now, we may be wrong, but it would 
eeem -the easiest way. to effect the 
Union would be for . all sectarians of 
whatever hue, shade, color, or tint, 
to go over to the Anglican commun
ion, for, apparently, a man may be 
an Anglican and believe what he likes, 
from nothing to the utter fulness of the 
dreed. The bishops do not interfere.
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Important Reports Submitted 

—Indiana Evangelist 
Heard

r. Before me lies a letter from the w 
sage: “It is seldom that my husband]
not feel that we can afford it.

FREDERICTON, July 2.—John Don
alds, a farmer, hanged himself in hij 
barn at MoNamee’s Crossing on tha 
Canada Eastern branch of the-I. C. R, 
/between here and Loggievilie. For 
some time past Donald had been act- t 
lng strangely and all Bummer he had 
been sleeping in his barn, refusing to 
sleep in-the house when asked "to do so 
by members of his family. Yesterday 

.he did not show any signs of’dèpres- 
sion 3-ihJ members of fhë f£unlîy were 
Shocked as well-tis surprised when this 
morning about day light it was found 
that'-he had hanged himself 
bam. Dr. Weir, of Doaktown, 
summoned as coroner, and it 

-until; his arrival that the body 
taken down. The coroner decided that 
it was a case of suicide and that no 
inquest was necessary. Mr. Donalds is 
survived by a widow and a family of 
five children. He was sixty-two
old.

/■ ' ■

I can
They usually come home more tired t] 
own home if I can get my work done so 

Oh. the pity of it! Csn you not s<
easeless grind, grind.

t-,Vl*• ? ' -i. V
t- h

TBÜ MBTHODISTS

RUSSIA INVADED.
The First Methodist Episcopal church 

in Russia was recently decicated at 
Wlrballerr,' on the German frontier, by 
Bishop Burt, assisted by Dr. G. A. Si
mons, superintendent Of missions in 
Russia and Finland! The iRiisslan. mis
sion is the youngest in, Methodism, 
but it now has ten-organized congrega
tion* in Russia, and carries - 
Vices and issues pu ications 
different languages.

THE SUPERNUMERARY,

The following.from an American ex-, 
change is in line with the 'tilling re
marks of Mr. J. N. Harvey 
cent conference cm this - important

„ , , Fairfield, Maine, will have charge' Of
J::r:LTnS ex l Wby great there meetings and will secure the 
WtLfinsstti^L , a n' «ervices of all the help he can obtain.

^ °. ey pay The tollowing resolution was- adout-
be Fax but the minute T* ed: “That camp meetings in future be

B'SEE iH™- — ssS EE
i TMB WEOTBRINI INDIANS, mands it. 3. The laymen desire that to| | ° ,. arg "f pr*!fnt

their minister shall be liberal.How long ™,tel acoo™modatlOns,, and Revs. W,B.
Venerable Archdeacon McKay, of the would thépew endure a pulpit preach- J»' A" ^ , aad G' B' Mc-

Diocese of Saskatchewan, says the In- ln* missions and nèver glving to that ^°na.ld ^ during thZ , ex;?end .
dians are not decreasing, having in- Sr®»1 cause? 4. 'It is not 6f the min- °°,° d ‘ g the ensulns y®ar
creased over 10,000 in the past ten Iter's choosing that he reaches the LT' ,
years. The only decrease in evidence Period of greatest efficiency so quick- ,, the ni"th session, held Saturday 
was in the Prairie bands, who had y- The church people request to have atternoon, Rev. T. J. Trafton read a 
been forced to change from godd leath- the younger- ministers sent, and they encouraging report,
er tents and fresh buffalo meat to secure them. The consequence is that °fed and sixty-one members were add- 
cheap cotton tents and insufficient at a mature ag£. a .clergyman finds his *d during the past year throughout 
food doled out to them. Onê-third of earniilgv6Sj5iacity"mUch,v«luced. the province.
the Indians in the west belonged to .1 • 'V* Upon motion' of Rev. Messra. Mc-
the Anglican church, whose ffrst mis- i __ Donald and Baker the report was]
slon on the prairies was begun in 1840. V ; DR. TVADMANV - adopted.

____  Prince Td=«fler= „m Other matters of minor Importance:
CONCDBNINO OAWADA. ^

lous opportunity, and It remains for us m,,’- h== .v. urday evening Rev. D. H. C. Saunders.to say whether we should use the op- ha^e ^ WadmFn one of the ablest i r®tpr"®d South African 
portunlty to make or mar it in refer- " , , I ? . J ! ablest
ence to its faith, it will have great and most efficient superintendents to be

- cities, mighty, and wealthy and big v a”y fl 1 v‘, ™°8t
conditions' for' constitutional life as Its ? d® y kn0^il Inhueptial minister 
characteristics. Is there anything more th® islande. Our English church in 
Important than for us to see It should t,’ J,hA°n,y °ne, J* h^ve- ls 
be the centre, not for the world’s life PQt larS]6'. J3'"1 has a devoted and splrl-
only, but for that which is higher hud &hd ha®
dearer to the world’s wejl’ being. " f°re, ^ a briglLt f?tur?' We^have some 
through the Christian faith.” * i wprk among the Japanese, but most of

• < -our missions are among the Koreans, 
which race ls left to us exclusively]
They are a simple-minded, childlike 
people, arid our work among them ra 
quite encouraging.

The eighth session of the Reformed 
Baptist Alliance opened at Camp Beu
lah Saturday morning with the custom
ary devotional service.

2r : grind, days mej
months into years, with life and the 1 
boundaries of their little farm and thj 
«yen question the economic right of ol 
dies and put away the dish mop for a ’J 
tlon as sheer waste of time.

’
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Rev. a. A. Baker of Woodstock, edi
tor of The King’s Highway—the offi
cial organ of thé Alliance—presented a

A-KlftY TO T’ï-îEZ, RESCUE ;-----
J-WENCH SOLDIER® Â&tÇ

They h:—uA MAN OF MANY METHODS. .
Speaking of Rev. j; L. ScUdder, of 

Jersey City, an exchange says he 
has “boxing lessons, dancing, vaude
ville shows and other diversions, and 
now has under way a plan for a clergy
man's baseball team to take the field 
after the summer vacations. He in
tends to play first base and has se
lected the Rev. 
the Lafayette Refermed church for 
eatcher, and the Rev, John J. Moment, 
assitant pastor of the Bergen Reform
ed church, for short stop. He thinks 
he will have no trouble in filling the-: 
other positions with men equally at 
home in th» pulpit "or on the diamond.

If Sie isn’t getting anything else out 
of Bis playing at religion, Mr. ScUdder 
Is at least making lots of copy for tfie 
newspapers.

—
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of life In Its larger aspect, 
themselves alone, and for themselves n 
busy marts of the city I have heard m 
business for a day in twenty years, an 
been Invariably the same: “Can't affor 

Hardly less pathetic than the abov 
of the country: “In my twenty-two ye 
cations.

Not cons

most encouraging report. A balance ^ T11 j-. • >
of $170 stands to the credit of th6 :The. lU-us^Bated London News, . from 
paper. The paper does not print a h”hfch ltle accompanying- illustrati ins 
single advertisement and has for the are taken, say s of .'the recent disastrous 
subLrxfkLyearS de,pended solely on earthquakes in, the ttouth of France: 
SRevr w”1^: Wiggins, -of Moncton.' hmri»,” adding-

chairman of the committèe for tent - tiaPPi*y- • the earthquake in
meetings, moved that meetings be héld'1 ‘he_South of France has-not been at- 
during July and August at Mackna- ‘®n°®d wlttl auch loss. Offlife as the 
quak, Geary and Millstream. General M®ssino disaster, yet It " 'hag ' caused 
Missionary Rev. T. J. Trafton, of Fort Widespread deyastation The cd'mphra-

five snmjlness of the casualty, list was 
due, no doubts to the fact {liât the 
vèrest shock eecurred in a rural and 
thinly populated district, and at a time 
when many of the people w-ere 'still out 
of doors. Otherwise the scenes in the 
villages rdund; 4-ix-én-Prô’Venee. which 
suffered most—St. Cannat, Rognes and 
Lambesc• recall, on a iesscr scale, the. 
worst-features of the Messina catas
trophe. Houses have been thrown 
down .upon their inmates, entire 
ilies have 
been *

in the 
was 

was not 
was

fsT: Ti i
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■ When we had been married 1 
forty miles, taking in a fair and visitiiL"Jasper S. Hogan, of /. •
six days. Eighteen years later, when 
wént back with him and.stayed a week, 
twenty-two years!

But even worse than this is a third 
four years and have never made a visit I 
with ^ne exception, when I visited my 
One week in twenty-four years!

." "It has never occurred to these ped 
Other view-point. It is not a question , 
creation, but whether they can afford no| 
not rust out,” is good as far as it goes, 
and rusting out at the same time and tl 
lng.

years
",ptï
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Tx ltdat the re-

MULING PROPERTY 
SOLD TO AMERICANS

SB-

mBia
V mm

Purchasers of William Currie 

& Co’s Property Will 
Enlarge Plant.

Recreation is as essential to the mi1®VA STATEDfam- aREA ROGNCiS
- .been Wiped out, people have rnnHe „ ._ „

wiSKpift i m. mr "
«'S£[tf |i£snl; roàifsi*

MlsisionaryHeardlnSh Stëph- 
- teriôB^umhea Cs

' D.vid’s in £vonin

jSSHroflawBE?^-

- ment of the human being as is food, 
elements. The life of the locomotive
overhauling and repairs is short, while 
Into the shops at the end of every run h 
chine ls not different from any other n 
ciency it has got to be well oiled, well 
strains and neglect.

Recreation comes from the word re 
necessarily means an expensive trip, bu 

.tlon, the inspiration of new thoughts a 
commonplace, everyday duties for son 
Routine. Perhaps what this 
lowing extract, a letter from one of our y

“At times during the summer we fin 
(rip with friends, a very pleasant divers 
Last summer we spent a week with the 
tny husband and I enjoy a trip for pure ] 
usually of several weeks' duration. The 
ties later in life, 
picnics, or a day or afternoon off for fis 
and more willing service.”

Make this woman’s experience 
Mr. Farmer, you owe it to your wife, yo 
some form of recneatlon and to see that

sur

OAMPBELLTON, N. B., July 2.—The 
valuable milling property at Charlo 
owned by Wm. Currie & CO.,-Ltd., has 
been sold to a Syndicate of Providence, 
R. I. W. J. Miller, secretary treasurer 
of the Wm. Currie Co., Ltd., has been 
apiponited manager and the business 
will be çonducted as . formerly with 
the addition of a large mill to manu< 
facture spruce lumber. 'I...'",*

Rev. Father Callaghan, drowned at 
New York, was the adopted son of Mr, 
and Mrs. P. O’Leary, if this town.

One Jtmn-

«Gû OUEBSIÏÏ
PROFESSOR IN PULPIT means cann

Dr, Hoben Heard on 
West Side S'.KEEP CHILDREN WELLmissionary; 

gave a very instructive address upon 
the Work during the past seven years. 
Rev. J. T. Klerstead arid wife are at 
present at Balmoral Farm, the central 
station Of the work in South Africa/ 
and thirteen outposts which are sup
plied with native eyanjplists. Seventy 
converts -haaé^eeu made,»oÿ', which 
about thirty-five accepted Christianity 
during the^past yerifi.;

Juat now occasional
■r. '

DÜRIN6 HOT WEATHER\

your
5 ifsteâu^Wà've^So- ^though Vouug Man, Dr
! M®TOtarid'?inS»riristlve aSdrÿséb-yester-' XT 1 , , - Cholera infantum
/Hoben IS Gifted With -try and stomach troubles, are alarm,. . .............Oro;t.£i*er9 i%S5,,£,'3E£u:

Mrs. Sa'fendèrs also -ga.vé’&n;iinterési>- as greaUv^nitasesm'n^P,tSSed contrasted with the Gospel. -:DS- Ho-ben, ,ptefessor .o-f- Homiletice Tablets in tlm house
irig address ànd exhibited many curios thelneetin^ which^hld lX* of- J!le^red 10 lfc*. work-amoçgst the / >n the University ;of Chicago,, preached -*^ .saA The-occasional us# of the
and' souvenirs of'/ the native crafts- successfrif j ° ^ ^ tha m,?8t ®a-®FJ-¥iaPs wh«,have emigraFetS to the ! ari etPsant .and inspiring sermon last Tablets prevents stomach arid bOWel
manship. ■ ' " tiona JJ and ,aC® rapidly-becoming ] night. befoye the. .Cÿngregatjèn ' of the . trouble8’ OT if the trouble

Treasurer Rev M S Trafton nt ' maraTvL f. befof*‘'#he' assembly,-*et a part <* the-population, -with moat en- I Dudlow street Baptist 'Church. Al- abnly will bring the little one through 
GenXti MLsions 1" 01 C«nai»erable import- couraglng- results. | thorigh but a young man Dr. Hoben is eately.”
which was most satisfactory *"$1 mn question of VhCUSwa’«u,m^B^ ; J]Iiast .cveo^g Dr. Morton spoke in St. i Sifted with exceptional powers and he Beach- Que - says:—"‘My baby was
haytiig been raised1 during the rikst - Much discussion Dttivd’S Chtirich arid in his ' address re-: h'ad: tittle Hiffléulty fast night""ln'hokr-: suffering from colic, ; vomiting and
year fpç foreign-mlai'ions'/and tSoD^fti ' the action ofu^'w63.111 and ferred ln. detail t0 Ms work. He is j«g IB'e*close attention or Ms hearers diarrhoea, but after giving him Baby!S
hopie mission^ wJmk-’ f question in hand mittee having the senior missionary of the Presbyterian : throughout a dlscussioffr^hW Was Us- -°”» Tablets the trouble dsappeared.”

The report was adopted troon toiS? renort''x tonri/lu :#«d j Chprçh to .Canada, and has spent- -the; tened- to -with much pleasure. and in- Soto-.by medicine dealers or by mail at
. ,1 tibn Of toi ST“Ws- of, past /fortyyears,in Trinidad.-'Of terest: -........... ..........r^.- ., 25 cents a box from The Dr. WtUigms’

99r to tbè -Léoa<of Newcastle.® uf- :-o tea Conriraeatinnf"'^'’ tb* Beaple op die island up- Dr. Hoben spoke from the words: ”1 Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.■Misiaiwi&a; j»; jfâafeggaws 'aaaaaaaasai
>Aé tô i^i^ because t»e#‘/h^I^ .; not ' Rdy G W Itttiti ’oî «ï^s^on? ^rtabjffig^tô4 th^î^Ti^*41* •lng sc¥^3-^ teachers, and a .college ! In introducing his,subject, Dr. Hoben

sure and take your ‘manners’ with Moncton' Several candi- Fhe^ast'twentv flV»V d‘sca®slons' ted to give religious instructions for of thought. . '
y”' RSiST^SRySwSSfc '****?«?*•«»■ ««7« www-wa-omA

Crimp meetings will continue through- oua organizations, .to he dealt with, serSce^ to theXelf ” a‘ b°th Continntov a savious. CHATHAM, July 4.—Edward Carrolf
out this we«k arid thé present hotel "the assembly, were unanimous iri oriietlv wins i,8 *?r enSe$V<?r to g, he fiTustratfed-this point by while in an epileptic fit fell into a pool
accommodations are taxed to their ut- adopt,ng a motion whereby the church' , °dt the present f°reign carences to several' incidents in the of water five inches in depth- and
most -125 LL r^Le^ro t tl X as a bridy should undertake thi'd'Work ' ‘ °^,ary debt' 1-fe of Jesus. .He speke particularly of drowned.
and miariy more are housed in^the ^ir The assembly seemed unanimous 'to oriJLpTf¥"“day' ®r-.Morton leaves for the woman accused of adultery. How Yesterday about 11 a. m„ Carroll, a 
rounding cottages favor of church union. 6,1 to fcrigland,;,wlffere he ’CMlSt-,risked., lym Qf her; trgducer whe farpi hand working at George Searle'a

UK cottages. will take ^ much needed rest. He wp,s without sin- to cast tha first stone,., at, Chatham, was seized with an epilep-
wlll return to Trinidad early in 1910. a»3 h°w they,all disappeared ^o leave tie-fit and fell into a small pool barely

héf unaççqpd, , ,.Then of , His words, fi.ve\ncheif deep... Michael.Seapje 'dis- 
Blyd? ? condemn, thee;. go an# .-covered him a few momerits affer tha 

sin no more;” fall and immediately pulled him o:;t
incident in the life of Cfirigt, Life was not extinct and every"imeriris 

the preacher, illustrated, perhaps Were used "to aid his recovery, 
better than any other the exact nature Dr. Marven of Chritham had been sent 
of Wis divine mission. It mêaris that for t,he moment that the accident had 
criticism is unavailing in the salvation been discovered, but Carroll died before 
of a soul and that only a helping hand Dr. Marven arrived.- Coroner Benson 
is efficacious. viewed the remains, bqt;, decided, that

.Proceeding, the reverend- gentleman an inquest was-: unnecessary, 
went on to illustrate the meaning of - Carroll was a native of Belfast, Ire- 
the word “save.” Religion, is a, moral land rind had been seven or eight years 
the word “save.” Religion is .a normal with George Searle. He was a hache, 
condition, said he, and to save a man lor about 60 years of age, and leaves 
is to bring him back to the normal, behind many friends.
The salvation of dhrlst is an universal 
salvation as offered to universallsm.

Dr. Hobtn is ri New' BtrittSwicker, 
haying been born at GitiSoS.' HiS "fa
ther is T. E. Hoben, assistant superin
tendent of the Canaria Eastern branch 
of the I. C. R.

Every mother knows how fatal the 
summer months arq to. small children.

diarrhoea, dysen.
8852$> -It isF commonly \stated that people are I 

This ls largely true, much to the detrlmJ 
We wish to call your attention, espel 

to the bank account and its signiflcanceJ 
Start a bank account, even If you h&| 

|md then. The young fayn hand has ii| 
be almost clear profit. The place for e] 
When It hatf accumulated in sufficient a] 
never get the land unless you have first] 
ting money ln the bank.

Banking has a peculiar Influence upJ 
his account grow. He at once begins to 1 
expenses are the same as before he opene 

With money in the pocket one is buA 
a miser by nature. With money in the U 
the little foolish spending is almost stopn 

The wage earner's money ls not losti 
Ply slips away in little dribs that are unnJ 
by opening a bank account, and then sel 
some other young man to see who can sd 
year.

H8- too

THE PRESBYTERIAN

THE "NO SECT” PEOPLE. cornea mfd-

Concerning these the Presbyterian 
(Witness says: “Grave.- charges are

«
der the guise of religion. Their oper-
atiows hithertar have fbeen-oonfined very GOING TO THE COUNTRY.

tSwm-unltea
Stated <*ti?àda* arid ” ' ' tithef " cSuMtrie#, * 
andtrthath»to, thfc. Maritim% ^Previncas 
there- -aryqtoe s fe* M thbirv-erhismtrW -co 
end 'fMlrityéftÉ 5vec '* to : b yM, Preach ara-qf.^-lowest, 

and-'jsnrastsignoramt^ -tppo; SEridtbJtitelsn - 
chief stock-in^rarie is coarse Invect
ive and misrepresentation of churches 
end ministers of the Gospel .

“The gravest charge against these re, 
tigtous tramps is their cornpflcity in 
the “white slave traffic.” It i8 said 
that many of the young girls whom 
they entice away from their homes and 
deport to unknown parts, on the pre
text of sending them out as miss
ionaries, go to supply mormon homes 
or oriental hareing. This ia a very ser
ious charge, but it to supported by the 
sworn evidence of reliable persona in 
some sections of Great Britain 
Ireland."

Mrs. Geo- Howell, SandySATURDAY SERNIBNETTEma V* «:rv 4 >4
-*raO rsi-XT •

t

DROWNED IN FEW
When enough has been saved to mak< 

then do that, but refrain from spending 
traps and senseless habits. You will be 
in the eyes of ail who know you a grea 
book than by having the best horse and lDon’t think because yotir friends 

live in the country they know less 
1 ban you do. They don’t know very 
much, blit it is putting it too strongly 
to say, or think, they don’t know as 
much as you do.

So pack up your “thank j ou,” “beg 
pardon,” “if you piesse’’ and other es
sentials to good breeding. ,

If ydn are a lady and you meet a 
gentjetnan in his shirt sleeves and in 
a shdskihg old hat, and he raises it 
to von, drin’t stare and giggle, for he 
may be an undergraduates helping the 

folks on the farm during the tuffi- 
n*r vacation,- -and,' he is just such a 1 : 
young man as You would filte :to' know 
if you hrive tio young man /Of-’’Your

in ses «ffltos&sssSiss
from cbitege: rHtotf you go 6ût \£ thé litiâ. ’ The 4isttotch Lds pârt
book^rynPaCb1,aWaI. Wlth your text follows: “General Otter, commander 
b°° , y°Ur phlloaophy and science, and of the military fbrees in Canada, said 
especially your “agnosticism.’’ You today in the course of an interview: 
just got it this last year and it to a The United States could not beat Can- 
great pet of yours, "agnosticism” is. nda in- 25 year
(Which you hardly ever spell right.) it would be another Philippine war, 
Don t take it on your vacation ; coup- and Canada would win. Incidentialiy 
try air won’t agree with it. he remarked that Lord Kitchener would

If you do take it- out for an airing, make a better manager of a department 
you will very likely meet some shrewd store than in the position he now oc- 
old farmer who will know at a glance cupied. He says Americans and Galicl- 
how weak and silly you are and when ans are pleased to w.ey the King’s- 
you begin telling him that the Bible is colors arid make better soldiers ^han 
all. wrong and .you convey the Idea Canadians.’* ”v | - - . .
that you could write a better one, he It is said this Imaglfiritive story has 
will tell you that he had “nostiiism” already caused an. exchange of cable- 
when he had the mumps and measles, grapn»' between General otter and the 
when he was a kid. But he got over It, Imperial war office who are naturally 
and you will, if you are careful. ’ looking for an explanation.

Otter of course has nothing to say in 
the matter for publication.

One of the correspondents who sends 
out Stiçh news is known to °be th» 
party who because of his record earned 
for himself the epithet of the "Winni
peg Liar,” and the foregoing dispatch 

■ Will certainly establish again hie right 
he enjoys td thrit distinction. °

It to generally conceded that the fi 
servatlve and clear thinkers.was They hat
Who do the thinking are so conspicuous am 
Stay ln the background.
' One would naturally suppose that the 
thinking, and it does in many cases, yet I 
how to think clearly. They seem to go 
their fathers did before them. They wl 

Reading stimulates thought. B 
reader of good farm papers and is not a 

You will find men who swallow everji 
mental dyspepsia and suffer financial lo 
of advanced agriculture, the press and th 
doing them good it has done them harm.

One has to do some thinking along wj 
things out, see if they fit his conditions. I 
er he can be digesting the things he reads]

WINNIPEG IS IS 
WORKING OVER TIE

i Richiirocto. ♦
a secret.and This

ACADIA SELECTS saidA MISSIONARY CHURCH. RICHIBUCTO,, N, B., Jtily 2.— Al
though the. weather .yesterday was 
very unpromising the early part of the 
daÿ, later on it was all that couia be 
desired. . ■ • ’ ’ ,

Shamrock won the first prize with 
Tom Long ln charge Fisherman’s 
Pride came second, with Daniel O’
Leary, and KIngtitsher, third, in Charge

The English Presbyterian has frftm 
the beginning been noted for its ef
forts abroad, and has today about an 
equal number of churches and miss
ionaries in foreign fields 
home.

ABOUT. SACRAMENTAL WINE.
At the recent

old

■ -■ i

.1
as it has at

I
There ls much room for improvement 

tog trees and shrubs on the grounds abou 
between the farm home grounds and the 
causes of lack of attractiveness about so 
are already in place, it is possible in most 
calf pens and poultry yards at a point me 
Put a street three or four rods wide betw< 
plant shrubs or low growing trees along b< 
time a permanent screen will be provided t 
view from the house, 
f- Where grounds are being laid out 
on one side of public highway and the 
the farm on the other, not directly in froi 
Sible from house toward barns.

This la a good time to use paint liber 
Country home means from $6 to $10 
tog time.
family. Think on these things now.

of Richard O’Leary, *
At half-past one in the afternoon an 

exciting riiotor boat racé in trie "harbor1
was witnessed by crowds of people WOLFVILLE, N S July 4 -Prof from the different wharves, me Her- Sidney F. Fattlson,'récenti> prbféLrssfcszrsjsrzxs su 5 ■sssrsss'W y* s inb,ti o““ ÆT-srîir.On the lrerira1nofUtrAe “aeasiae ex- ture at Acadia University. He.to the 
press,”'the Rough Klciérs -rom t4ew- J ™ fÔn R^
.castle played an interesting game cl th„’ ,"f^W"y,earS *g° déIiv~
baseball with the Richlbucto t;nppers, j^oa<jia aU eate sermon at
on their grounds near the K. N. K. sta- " _____

meeting of the Gen
eral Assembly of tiff- Church of Scot- 
land;>fter wt. exhaustive discussion of 
the question concerning the use of un- 
fermented wine at -the-Xiord's Table and 
of thé individual clip, it was decided 
that while unfermented wine was not 
forbidden, the custom of the past was 
to be, adhered to. The individual cun 
was.Prohibited.

:
1“

CARTERS

..............

Dr. Hoben received his early, educa
tion at the common schools. Subse
quently he" obtained the degree of B. A. 
from Ul N. B„ thé degree of B. D ffrom 
Newton and the degree of Ph. D. from 
Chicago. rt 
For some rau 

was

s. If they ever startedTHE BAPTISTS.
/ . DBCMNtoa A CALL.

Rev. iDr. Gordon, formerly of this 
tity, but for the last ten years pastor 
of the First Baptist Church, Montreal, 
has decided at the request of -his offic
ial board, to decline his call from the 
West arid continue his pastorate with 
his present charge, -where his labors 
have been so successful.

a an

tltm, resulting in the score standing s 
fp 4 In favor of the Kicnibucto boys.

in the evening large crowds gathered 
to watch the toot races, centering 
around Forbes’ .corner. The first prize 
forAhe one-mile race was won by Ev- j 
èrett Scûtt. "

100 yard race — First prize, Harry | 
Hanna; 220 yard race—First prize, Hy. I 
Haryia. .Wheelbarrow race—First 
Phileas Cormier;. 2nd- prize, - Michael 
Houiahan. .Boys’ 220 yard race—First 
prize Albert Ciirwen. Back race—First 
prize Edmund Cormier; 2nd, Emile Le 
Blanc. . •

The committee ror the day’s sports 
were Messrs. Alex. Haines, J'.. if. Mc- 
iMlnn, Wm. Hannah and Dr. iveighton, 
and a great amount of, credit ,’s clue 
them for the able manner m- wtiicn -the 
Sportif'Of tile: day were carried" ’.ttrpugti.

CURE
tick Headache and relieve all the troubles ted-' 
dent to a bilious etate of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
eatlnflr. Pain in the Sldo. &c. While their 
temarksble success haabcca shown in curing

r or five years Dr. Çoben 
pastor of the First Baptist church 

I pf Detroit, and after receiving several 
calls from Chicago decided last year to 
accept ^ .the chair of. homiletic.
,Dr- Hoben is regarded as a man with 
a brilliant future before' “him. With 
his, wife and four children he IS at 
present summering at • Duck Cove

•À FRENCH ARMY WAGGON.

if >;:x more
More home beauty, brethren,

«
; -, Watch the growing crop for indicati 

general way one may,know what parts 
w-alk through the growing grain will tell t 

very spot where plant food ls lacking sh 
height of straw ; places that should have 
Attention; places that need 
by supplying plenty of vegetable matter 
«tory to tell.

“I’ll make a note of all that when harvi 
v ?>o, you won’t; you'll be too busy.

He felt that he was working too hard 
tor than the boss how the work should be 
Seas dead to the world Morvt=-—: v, was je
sot fired!

He had no regular hours; he shifted te 
bnent his time in town; he had plenty of 
We Sired man the oes.t bed in the hay loft;

J man quit.

SICKI Iprize,

new »nd regulate the bevels. .Even If they only

HEADAche Oiey would beclmostprlcelese to those whe ^
suffer from this distressing complete!; butfortu- 
nately thel r goodness does hot end here.sod tho«
Who once try them will find these Utile pills valn- 
Shle In eo many wsys that they will nothewll- 
Itog to do without them. Eut after all sick haul

REV. DOv. TROTTER. General
Speaking of Bthis distinguished

divine, and kte-eueewstiti...efforts-on-
brihaff of Acadia, a correspondent of 
the Maritime Baptist qays:—“I could 
not have believed, unless it had been 
proved, that a. man could trike- f 100;000 
out of the fts' of the Baptists of 
the Maritime Provinces, and, then, 
notwithstanding this be loved by them 
so wtill”

more water.-*F S'he apparatus is carried in a Vehi- 
! cle resembling the usual, regimental 
' ! two-horse waggons employed in the 

French army. It has three divisions, 
the first occupied by, the driver and 
his assistant,. (he. middle ope by the 

I ttieehahicril arid electric", (levices, qrid 
j the rear one by' filters'. iitC: The power 
! to furnished by a gasolene motor, 

which operates the dynamo for produc- 
: lng the electric discharges and the 
! pump for driving thé -water through 

the filters and the sterilizing appara
tus. This pure water 
so smoothly and quickly ?hat it needs 
to stay but a . little vhile In any one 
camp, and spends more r..f its time on 
the road than in performing Its 
pointed functions.

I

y\f. . ACHE
u the bene of eo many Eves that here Is where 
etherado^of'681*0886, cureltwhile

Darter's Little Liver POIs ere very email and 
S-tT easy to take. One or two pills make a doee. 
They are Mrîctly vegetable and do not gripe or 
I®1^. bnl by trelr gentle action please ail wha

QASsa nnaoD oo^ nv ton.

CASTOR IAA! JiBW IN TMB FDIiPIT.

The pulpit of the First Baptist 
Church of WaAingten, D. c„ was oc
cupied on Sunday, June 7, by Rabbi 
Simon, of the Washington Hebrew 
Congregation.

« OTTAWA,i July 4,—An, official report 
of the crop conditions in Manitoba, re
ceived yeMCrday by the department! of 
agriculture, from Dr. Saunders, direc
tor of experimental farms, states that 
crops throughout the 
looking very well and under favorable 
weather conditions are making rapid 
'Vewtb. . . •

eNÂTOBlA; ' ’’ Mias.; July Y'raStéVé 
Veasie, a negro, was hanged yester
day for the murder of A. T. Veasey, 
a young white man. The 
was witnessed by the four • sisters of 
the murdered man. One of them ask
ed to be allowed to spring the trap, 
but was refused. . ^

A ?or Infants and Children.
Tbe Kind You Have Always Bought waggon worksexecution
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